
Inverroy Comments
Data collected from the first quarter of 2021 highlights that
54% of incidents are categorised as fire and/or explosion.
This is a decrease compared to Q4's 80% statistic, yet it still
remains the majority of causes. The number of CSE related
incidents has increased fivefold since last quarter,
suggesting that this area of health and safety needs some
more time and budget assigned to it. The number of fatalities
and injuries have both increased with injuries reaching a
record of 211.  The number of fatalities has tripled from Q4,
however injuries have increased by 63%. In terms of
fatalities per month, January is six times the amount for
February with March coming in just behind at 28 . Early
March marked a year since COVID-19 hit the UK. This could
be a factor as many businesses were forced to cutback on
personnel and resources, with some countries consistently
recording incidents since July 2020. Over time, as we collect
more data we will be able to start identifying trends,
highlighting the areas which pose the greatest global risk.
Nevertheless, having an effective crisis management plan or
business continuity plan will allow you to be better prepared
if an unplanned event does occur.  

31 incidents took place in 24 different countries within

the Energy sector, involving 64 fatalities and 211
injuries.

Fire and explosion were the biggest causes of loss of life

and destruction of property, followed by gas leaks.

One incident disrupted the global supply chain for six
days, holding up £7bn of goods each day 

The incident with the most injuries, 60, occurred in

Afghanistan. 

A gas pipeline explosion, despite no reported fatalities

or injuries, has been speculated as a terrorist incident

despite a lack of evidence. One of many claims made by

the Venezuelan Oil Minister. 
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Introduction
The below information is for general review only, it is not an in-depth analysis
of major incidents. Its purpose is to highlight that major incidents, including
fatalities are still occurring within the Energy sector and that these incidents
impact business continuity.

For more information please visit the following link:
https://www.inverroycrisismanagement.com 


